Highlights of 2023: General IG

• Individual
  • New leadership position roles for individual DA team members include: RySG GNSO Council representative.
  • Continued and enhanced leadership roles for YCIG EC and global Youth network.
  • New positions of influence into the IG development: Policy think tank research board.
  • New partnership opportunities for collaborative IG projects/efforts. Local APIGA, DC-CRIDE cooperation re .KIDS and YIGF.

• General
  • Strategic position paper created and mid year and finalized after APrIGF (additional data to be collected using this output to commence in 2024).
Data set adjustments and improvements

• Data set period/cycle IGF to IGF

• Comparisons may be a bit more difficult between 2022 due to some changes in the data sets collected and some changes in measurement.

• Instead of working group/session hours, it is now number of sessions. This will allow better coherence when looking at mentions of DotAsia works or branding opportunities.

• Collection of data may be time-consuming require additional judgment and analysis, as such the form will be improved and DA team members encouraged to update per quarter.
Highlights for Secretariat projects: IGFSA

• New IGFSA EC Chair elected: Amrita Choudhury

• Diversity of EC members increased, did not have GRULAC representation for a long time. Amado Espinosa (former MAG member from Mexico), Flavio Wagner (CGI.BR and respected IG veteran from Brazil)

• IGFSA 10 year anniversary report to come out in 2024

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount of IGFSA funding support given to NRI and Youth initiatives (+12%)</th>
<th>Number of IGFSA members in good standing voting in the IGFSA elections (+37%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amount of IGFSA funding support given to IGF Trust Fund (+50%)</td>
<td>Number of NRI events or IGF related events where IGFSA is represented with speaking slots (-38%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of posts on IGFSA membership list (+97%)</td>
<td>Number of subscribers (IGFSA membership list) (-2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Looking ahead

• General IG
  • Strategic position paper refinement and enhancement
  • Key words/ key phrases list to be created for analysis work in the coming year on session transcripts and key output documents
  • Coordinated effort with article/blog outputs may introduce new data sets for consideration and analysis
  • Potential Board IG SIA to be started: Board survey on strategic position paper
Looking ahead

• Secretariat works

• IGFSA
  • Extra team member allocation may translate to enhanced communications effort
  • Donor base diversification, membership drive and awareness

• DIPCC
  • Formalizing secretariat support and strategic annual agenda